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Introducing the NEW BST Eco v2.0

Metal detectable and 
x-ray visible parts

New Sleek 
matt design

FDA & EU 
contact approved

Shatter 
resistant

The NEW BST Eco v2.0 DetectaPen boasts all the same 
properties as the original Eco but with an all new sleek 

design for ultimate writing comfort!
Featuring a one piece metal detectable and x-ray visible plastic body made from our specially 

formulated xdetect® Polypropylene compound. The beautifully simple design is comprised of only two 
main components, the pen body and the ink cartridge, both of which are dual detectable.

They boast all the same properties as other pens in the BST DetectaPen range, including FDA and EU 
food contact approvals, they are shatter resistant, lanyard compatible, incorporate silver ion antibacterial 

technology, and we are proud to say ‘Made in Britain’.

Nickel & Brass
nibs available

New circular design for 
maximum writing comfort

Available in 
blue bodies

NEW
PRODUCT
AVAILABLE

NOW!

SteriTouch® is a registered trademark of Radical Materials Ltd



DETECTAPEN
Introducing the NEW BST Trace-It

Metal detectable and 
x-ray visible parts

NEW
PRODUCT
AVAILABLE

NOW!

Affordable retractable 
detectable pen

Shatter resistant

Lanyard 
compatible
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Blue bodies with blue 
or black writing ink

The BST Trace-It DetectaPen is the ideal aff ordable, 
retractable, detectable pen! 

This brand new economical alternative to our premium retractable pens features a metal detectable and 
x-ray visible plastic body and insert which is made from our specially formulated xdetect® Polypropylene 
compound. With a blue body for visual identifi cation and black and blue ink options, as well as clipped and 

looped models available, these pens are designed to be the perfect addition to your food production 
areas. 

They boast the same properties as other pens in the BST range, including FDA and EU food contact 
approvals, made from strong, durable, chemical resistant and shatter resistant material, lanyard 

compatible, and we are proud to say ‘Made in Britain’.

FDA & EU 
contact approved

C lipped and looped 
versions available


